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Taking the bonding layers and electrodes into account, the multi-layered piezoelectric cantilevers are studied based on
the theory of elasticity. Diﬀerent from the traditional investigations based on the elementary theory of elasticity, the Airy
stress function method is used in the present paper. The stress function and induction function are proposed and deter-
mined, and then the exact solutions of the static governing equations are found. The material properties and thickness
of diﬀerent layers may be diﬀerent in the present investigations. As two special cases, the exact static solutions for both
unimorph and bimorph are directly obtained by using the present general solutions. The exact solutions obtained in the
present paper are compared with the numerical results and others’ investigations, and good agreements are found. In addi-
tion, the eﬀects of the properties of both bonding layers and electrodes are discussed. Moreover, the present solution can be
used for function graded piezoelectric cantilever beams when the thickness of each bonding layer is taken as zero.
 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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As well-known, multi-layered piezoelectric structures play an important role and are widely used in the
engineering. Usually these multi-layered devices can elaborate original transducers such as Dual-frequency
or Barker Code transducers or 2-D array elements with relative low electrical impedance, which lead to a
greater sensitivity compared with single-layer element (Desmare, 1999). If they are made of piezoelectric poly-
meric materials, these devices can also oﬀer some advantages over piezoelectric ceramic transducers, including
ﬂexibility, ease of preparing large sheets and the ability to undergo large deﬂections without damage (Marcus,
1984). Because of these advantages and wide applications, multi-layered piezoelectric structures have attracted
much attention in recent years. For example, based on the one-dimensional constitutive equations, some sim-
ple behaviors of symmetric or non-symmetric piezoelectric cantilever bimorphs were studied (Smits et al.,
1991; Smits and Ballato, 1994; Brissaud et al., 2003; Brissaud, 2004). Using the same constitutive equations,
impedance and admittance matrices were presented for the analysis of the beam-type piezoelectric0020-7683/$ - see front matter  2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.ijsolstr.2007.07.022
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maximum displacement and resultant force of a symmetric multi-morph cantilever were obtained (Lee et al.,
2005). In another investigation, a new approach for laminated plates with piezoelectric layers was proposed
based on a reﬁnement improvement of the electric potential as a function of the thickness coordinate (Fernan-
des and Pouget, 2002). In this study, the shearing correction of elastic displacement was accounted. For the
actuator consisting of a metallic layer covered symmetrically by two transversely isotropic piezoelectric layers,
the basic behaviors were analyzed (Lim and He, 2004). For an intelligent beam with single elastic layer and
two piezoelectric layers, a static analysis with a voltage applying on these two piezoelectric layers was per-
formed by using Airy stress function method (Lin et al., 2001). In addition, a modeling and optimal design
method for piezoelectric microactuators was proposed (DeVoe and Pisano, 1997).
In order to improve the reliability of the sensors or actuators, the functionally graded piezoelectric mate-
rials (FGPM) have been proposed and manufactured (Zhu and Meng, 1995). Assuming the piezoelectric coef-
ﬁcient d31 as a linear function in thickness direction and keeping other material parameters as constant, the
experiment study on the functionally graded piezoelectric actuator showed that with respect to a classical
bimorph, the deﬂection of a functionally graded piezoelectric cantilever actuator is only slightly smaller,
whereas the internal mechanical stress is drastically reduced (Hauke et al., 2000). Utilizing the similar assump-
tion but based on the theory of elasticity, some exact solutions for functionally graded piezoelectric sensors
and actuators are obtained (Shi, 2002; Liu and Shi, 2004; Chen and Shi, 2005; Shi, 2005). The investigation
on a linearly graded ﬂat actuator showed that there is not any stress component in the ﬂat actuator when it is
subjected to an external voltage (Liu and Shi, 2004), but it will do in a linearly graded curved actuator (Shi,
2005). Moreover, piezoelectric actuators with functionally graded properties are designed with the aim of
maintaining high bending displacement and reducing the stress concentration at the middle interface that
exists in standard bimorph actuators (Taya et al., 2003).
Though there is considerable number of papers dealing with multi-layered sensors or actuators, most of the
investigations were following Timoshenko’s approach or based on the elementary theory of elasticity. On the
other hand, the simply supported boundary conditions were taken into account in most previous investiga-
tions (Heyliger and Brooks, 1996). Moreover, it is noted that the eﬀects of bonding layers cannot be fully
ignored. So, the objective of the current research is to give a precise analysis for the multi-layered piezoelectric
sensors or actuators with bonding layers and electrodes based on the theory of elasticity. All the equilibrium
conditions and continuous conditions for the stress, displacement and induction as well as electric potential on
the interfaces between neighbor layers are exactly satisﬁed. In the present investigation, a multi-layered can-
tilever with diﬀerent material properties and thickness for diﬀerent layers is studied. It should be noted that the
present solution can also be used for analyzing functionally graded piezoelectric cantilever beams by assuming
the thickness of each bonding layer to be zero. The organization of the rest of this paper is as follows. The
basic equations for piezoelectric materials are summarized in Section 2. The exact solutions for a kind of
multi-layered piezoelectric composite cantilevers are obtained in Section 3 and then applied to two special
cases in Section 4. In Section 5, some numerical results and comparisons are addressed and good agreements
are found.
2. Basic equations
For the piezoelectric actuators, the design theory was presented under the consideration of the eﬀect of
bonding layers (Marcus, 1984). This eﬀect on a multi-layered actuator was investigated, which all layers of
the actuator were connected in parallel (Shi et al., 2006). Here, we will study a multi-layered actuator which
all layers are connected in series. As shown in Fig. 1, the piezoelectric layer and bonding layer are placed alter-
nately. There are n + 1 elastic layers (including two electrodes and n  1 bonding layers) and n piezoelectric
layers. Actually, the actuator will become a multi-layered pure piezoelectric actuator when the thickness of
each elastic layer is zero, which is a multi-layered model for functionally graded piezoelectric beam. Between
the upper and lower surfaces of the actuator there is an external electrical potential V0. The thickness of the
elastic layer k is determined by (h2k1  h2k2) and the thickness of the piezoelectric layer k is determined by
(h2k  h2k1) as shown in Fig. 2. The thickness of both the elastic and the piezoelectric layers may be diﬀerent.
In one implementation of these devices, both the bonding layers are the elastic electrodes. Referring to a
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Fig. 1. Schematic of a multi-layered piezoelectric cantilever.
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Fig. 2. Analytical model.
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and electric ﬁeld, respectively, the constitutive equations for transversely isotropic elastic materials and piezo-
electric materials under the condition of plane deformation can be written as follows:ex ¼ S11Ekrx þ S13Ekrz
ez ¼ S13Ekrx þ S33Ekrz
cxz ¼ S44Eksxz
8><>: ðin elastic layerkÞ ð1aÞ
ex ¼ S11Pkrx þ S13Pkrz þ g31kDz
ez ¼ S13Pkrx þ S33Pkrz þ g33kDz
cxz ¼ S44Pksxz þ g15kDx
Ex ¼ g15ksxz þ b11kDx
Ez ¼ g31krx  g33krz þ b33kDz
8>>>><>>>>:
ðin piezoelectric layerkÞ ð1bÞwhere SijEk and SijPk are the coeﬃcient of the eﬀective elastic compliance for elastic layers and piezoelectric
layers, respectively. The coeﬃcients of the piezoelectric and dielectric impermeability for the piezoelectric lay-
ers are denoted by gij and bij, respectively. The subscript k is added in the coeﬃcients to distinguish diﬀerent
layers. Above material coeﬃcients SijE, SijP, gij and bij in the plane stress condition are the same as the cor-
responding coeﬃcients in 3D case, but they should be changed in the plane strain case (Xiang, 2007).
The strain components for both elastic and piezoelectric materials can be expressed by means of the dis-
placement components (u and w) asex ¼ ouox ; ez ¼
ow
oz
; cxz ¼
ou
oz
þ ow
ox
ð2aÞFor piezoelectric materials, there is another set of geometrical equations between the electric ﬁeld and the
electrical potential u as
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ou
oz
ð2bÞOn the other hand, without consideration of body force the static equilibrium equations for both elastic and
piezoelectric materials can be given asorx
ox
þ osxz
oz
¼ 0; osxz
ox
þ orz
oz
¼ 0 ð3aÞMoreover, without consideration of body charge, the induction components in the piezoelectric materials
should satisfy the following equationoDx
ox
þ oDz
oz
¼ 0 ð3bÞTo ensure the displacement and electric potential, can be obtained by integrating Eq. (2), the components of
strain and electric ﬁeld must satisfy a set of equations as follows:o2ex
oz2
þ o
2ez
ox2
¼ o
2cxz
oxoz
;
oEx
oz
 oEz
ox
¼ 0 ð4ÞUnder the consideration of some detailed boundary conditions, these basic equations will be solved in the fol-
lowing sections.
3. Exact analysis for multi-layered piezoelectric sensors and actuators
To ﬁnd the solution of the basic equations, the Airy stress function method is used in the present paper. The
stress function ~u and the induction function w are introduced so that the components of stress and induction
can be expressed asrx ¼ o2 ~uoz2 ; rz ¼ o
2 ~u
ox2 ; sxz ¼  o
2 ~u
oxoz
Dx ¼ owoz ; Dz ¼  owox
(
ð5ÞFurther the stress function ~uEk; ~uPk and induction function wk of layer k are assumed as:~uEk ¼ aEkz3 þ bEkz2 ðfor elastic layerkÞ ð6aÞ
~uPk ¼ aPkz3 þ bPkz2; wk ¼ lkx ðfor piezoelectric layerkÞ ð6bÞwhere aEk, bEk, aPk, bPk and lk are constants to be determined. Further the components of stress and induction
in layer k can be expressed asrx ¼ 6aEkzþ 2bEk
rz ¼ sxz ¼ 0

ðin elastic layerkÞ ð7aÞ
rx ¼ 6aPkzþ 2bPk; rz ¼ sxz ¼ 0
Dx ¼ 0; Dz ¼ lk

ðin piezoelectric layerkÞ ð7bÞFrom Eqs. (1) and (7), it is easily veriﬁed that Eq. (4) is satisﬁed. Further, by the use of Eqs. (1) and (2) the
displacement and electrical potential in layer k can be expressed as follows:u ¼ 6aEkS11Ekxzþ 2bEkS11Ekxþ xEkzþ uEk
w ¼ 3aEkS13Ekz2 þ 2bEkS13Ekzþ 3aEkS11Ekx2  xEkxþ wEk

ðin elastic layerkÞ ð8aÞ
u ¼ 6aPkS11Pkxzþ 2bPkS11Pkx g31klPkxþ xPkzþ uPk
w ¼ 3aPkS13Pkz2 þ 2bPkS13Pkz g33klPkzþ 3aPkS11Pkx2  xPkxþ wPk
u ¼ 3aPkg31kz2 þ 2bPkg31kzþ b33klPkzþ uk
8><>: ðin piezoelectric layerkÞ ð8bÞ
where aPk, aEk, bPk, bEk, lPk, xPk, xEk, uPk, uEk, wPk, wEk, uk are constants to be determined by using geomet-
rical and electrical boundary conditions. To ﬁnd the exact solution of the multi-layered piezoelectric cantile-
ver, the solutions expressed by Eqs. (7) and (8) should be correctly assembled by considering some continuous
H.J. Xiang, Z.F. Shi / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 113–128 117conditions at the interfaces and boundary conditions. It is obvious that the following boundary conditions are
automatically satisﬁedDx ¼ 0 at x ¼ 0; L ð9aÞ
sxz ¼ 0 at x ¼ L ð9bÞ
rz ¼ 0; sxz ¼ 0 at z ¼ 0 and z ¼ h2nþ1 ð9cÞBesides, the continuous conditions for the stresses at the interfaces are also automatically satisﬁed. The con-
tinuous conditions of induction in z-direction at the interfaces yield tol1 ¼ l2 ¼    ¼ ln ¼ l ð10Þ
In addition, the displacement (u and w) should be continuous at the interfaces,uðx; hiÞ ¼ uðx; hiþÞ
wðx; hiÞ ¼ wðx; hiþÞ

forð1 6 i 6 2nÞ ð11Þwhich leads to the following relations:uðx; h2k1Þ ¼ 6aEkS11Ekxh2k1 þ 2bEkS11Ekxþ xEkh2k1 þ uEk
¼ 6aPkS11Pkxh2k1 þ 2bPkS11Pkx g31klxþ xPkh2k1 þ uPk
uðx; h2kÞ ¼ 6aE;kþ1S11E;kþ1xh2k þ 2bE;kþ1S11E;kþ1xþ xE;kþ1h2k þ uE;kþ1
¼ 6aPkS11Pkxh2k þ 2bPkS11Pkx g31klxþ xPkh2k þ uPk
wðx; h2k1Þ ¼ 3aEkS13Ekh22k1 þ 2bEkS13Ekh2k1 þ 3aEkS11Ekx2  xEkxþ wEk
¼ 3aPkS13Pkh22k1 þ 2bPkS13Pkh2k1  g33klh2k1 þ 3aPkS11Pkx2  xPkxþ wPk
wðx; h2kÞ ¼ 3aE;kþ1S13E;kþ1h22k þ 2bE;kþ1S13E;kþ1h2k þ 3aE;kþ1S11E;kþ1x2  xE;kþ1xþ wE;kþ1
¼ 3aPkS13Pkh22k þ 2bPkS13Pkh2k  g33klh2k þ 3aPkS11Pkx2  xPkxþ wPk
8>>>>>>><>>>>>>>:
ð1 6 k 6 nÞ
ð12Þ
Besides yielding to xEk = xPk = x0, uEk = uPk = u0, the above equations are satisﬁed only ifaPkS11Pk ¼ aEkS11Ek ¼ aP1S11P1 ð13Þ
2bEkS11Ek ¼ 2bP1S11P1  g311l ð14Þ
2bPkS11Pk ¼ 2bP1S11P1 þ ðg31k  g311Þl ð15Þ
 3aEkS13Ekh22k1 þ 2bEkS13Ekh2k1 þ wEk
¼ 3aPkS13Pkh22k1 þ 2bPkS13Pkh2k1  g33klh2k1 þ wPk ð16Þ
 3aE;kþ1S13E;kþ1h22k þ 2bE;kþ1S13E;kþ1h2k þ wE;kþ1
¼ 3aPkS13Pkh22k þ 2bPkS13Pkh2k  g33klh2k þ wPk ð17Þ
The boundary conditions at the upper and lower surfaces as well as the conditions at the interfaces of the
elastic layer between two neighbor piezoelectric layers for electrical potential can be expressed asuðx; 0Þ ¼ 0
uðx; h2i2Þ ¼ uðx; h2i1Þ ði ¼ 2; 3; . . . ; nÞ
uðx; h2nÞ ¼ V 0
8><>: ð18Þ
For simplicity, the following expressions are introducedHEj;k ¼ h
j
2k1  hj2k2
S11Ek
ðk ¼ 1; 2; ::; n; nþ 1; j ¼ 1; 2; 3Þ ð19aÞ
HPj;k ¼ h
j
2k  hj2k1
S11Pk
ðk ¼ 1; 2; ::; n; j ¼ 1; 2; 3Þ ð19bÞ
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in whichk11 ¼ 3
Pn
k¼1
HP2;kg31kS11P1; k12 ¼ 2
Pn
k¼1
HP1;kg31kS11P1
k13 ¼
Pn
k¼1
ðg31kg311S11Pk g31k þ b33kÞðh2k  h2k1Þ
8><>: ð21Þ
For the loading end, the Saint-Venant’s principle is considered, which leads to the following mechanical
boundary conditionsPn
k¼1
R h2k
h2k1
ð6aPkzþ 2bPkÞdzþ
Pnþ1
k¼1
R h2k1
h2k2
ð6aEkzþ 2bEkÞdz ¼ N 0
Pn
k¼1
R h2k
h2k1
ð6aPkzþ 2bPkÞzdzþ
Pnþ1
k¼1
R h2k1
h2k2
ð6aEkzþ 2bEkÞzdz ¼ M0
8>><>>: ð22Þ
Substituting Eqs. (13)–(15) into Eq. (22), the following two equations are obtainedk21aP1 þ k22bP1 þ k23l ¼ N 0
k31aP1 þ k32bP1 þ k33l ¼ M0

ð23Þin whichk21 ¼ 3
Pnþ1
k¼1
HE2;k þ
Pn
k¼1
HP2;k
 
S11P1; k22 ¼ 2
Pnþ1
k¼1
HE1;k þ
Pn
k¼1
HP1;k
 
S11P1
k23 ¼ 
Pnþ1
k¼1
HE1;kg311 þ
Pn
k¼1
HP1;kðg31k  g311Þ
k31 ¼ 2
Pnþ1
k¼1
HE3;k þ
Pn
k¼1
HP3;k
 
S11P1; k32 ¼
Pnþ1
k¼1
HE2;k þ
Pn
k¼1
HP2;k
 
S11P1
k33 ¼  12
Pnþ1
k¼1
HE2;kg311 þ 12
Pn
k¼1
HP2;kðg31k  g311Þ
8>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>:
ð24ÞBy solving Eqs. (20) and (23), the parameters aP1, bP1 and l can be determinedaP1
bP1
l
0B@
1CA ¼ k11 k12 k13k21 k22 k23
k31 k32 k33
0B@
1CA
1 V 0
N 0
M0
0B@
1CA ¼ K1 V 0N 0
M0
0B@
1CA ð25ÞThe parameters aEk, aPk, bEk, bPk can be determined by using Eqs. (13)–(15).aEk ¼ S11P1S11Ek aP1; ð26Þ
aPk ¼ S11P1S11Pk aP1; ð27Þ
bEk ¼ S11P1S11Ek bP1 
g311
2S11Ek
l; ð28Þ
bPk ¼ S11P1S11Pk bP1 þ
g31k  g311
2S11Pk
l: ð29ÞTo determine other parameters, the following geometrical restraint conditions are introduceduðL; h2I1Þ ¼ 0; wðL; h2I1Þ ¼ 0; owðL; h2I1Þox ¼ 0 ðI 2 f1; 2; 3; ::; ngÞ ð30Þ
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3aEIS13EIh22I1 þ 2bEIS13EIh2I1 þ 3aEIS11EIL2  x0Lþ wEI ¼ 0
6aEIS11EIL x0 ¼ 0
8><>: ð31Þ
Substituting Eqs. (26)–(29) into above equation and letting kEI = S13EI/S11EI, the parameters u0, x0 and wEI
can be expressed asu0 ¼ 2S11P1LbP1 þ g311Ll; x0 ¼ 6S11P1LaP1
wEI ¼ 3ðkEIh22I1 þ L2ÞS11P1aP1  2kEIS11P1h2I1bP1 þ kEIg311h2I1l

ð32ÞAll the other unknown parameters can be found from Eqs. (16), (17) and (A.4).wEk ¼ wEI þ 3ðH 2;k1  H 2;I1ÞaP1 þ 2ðH 1;k1  H 1;I1ÞbP1 þ ð ~H 1;k1  ~H 1;I1Þl
wPk ¼ wEk þ 3ðkPk  kEkÞh22k1S11P1aP1  2ðkPk  kEkÞh2k1S11P1bP1
½kPkðg31k  g311Þ þ kEkg311  g33khl2k1
uk ¼ 3S11P1ðkgkh22k1 
Pk1
i¼1
g31iHP2;iÞaP1  2S11P1 kgkh2k1 
Pk1
i¼1
g31iHP1;i
 
bP1 þ bH 1;kl
8>>>><>>>:
ð33Þin whichH 1;k ¼
Pk
i¼1
½kPiðh2i  h2i1Þ  kE;iþ1h2i þ kEih2i1S11P1
eH 1;k ¼Pk
i¼1
fðh2i  h2i1Þ½kPiðg31i  g311Þ  g33k þ kE;iþ1h2ig311  kEih2i1g311g
bH 1;k ¼ Pk1
i¼1
½g31iðg31i  g311ÞHP1;i þ b33kðh2i  h2i1Þ  ½kgkðg31k  g311Þ þ b33kh2k1
H 2;k ¼
Pk
i¼1
½kPiðh22i  h22i1Þ þ kE;iþ1h22i  kEih22i1S11P1
kEk ¼ S13EkS11Ek ; kPk ¼
S13Pk
S11Pk
; kgk ¼ g31kS11Pk
8>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>:
ð34ÞTill now all the unknown parameters have been determined. From Eq. (8a), the tip deﬂection of the multi-
layered cantilever can be given asd ¼ wð0; 0Þ ¼ wE1 ð35Þ4. Solutions for some special cases
These smart devices can be constructed in a variety of conﬁgurations. The simplest one is the unimorph as
shown in Fig. 3, in which a single piezoelectric layer is bonded to a non-piezoelectric substrate. The next device0V
Ox
L
substrate
piezoelectric
electrode
2h
3h
1h
z
Fig. 3. Piezoelectric unimorph.
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shown in Fig. 4.4.1. Piezoelectric unimorph
As shown in Fig. 3, the non-piezoelectric layer (substrate) serves as an electrode (Marcus, 1984).Using the
solutions obtained in Section 3, the solution for this case can be obtained. Let n = 1, Eqs. (21) and (24) can be
simpliﬁed ask11 ¼ 3ðh22  h21Þg311; k12 ¼ 2ðh2  h1Þg311; k13 ¼ ðh2  h1Þb331;
k21 ¼ 3ð h
2
1
S11E1
þ h23h22S11E2 þ
h2
2
h2
1
S11P1
ÞS11P1;
k22 ¼ 2ð h1S11E1 þ
h3h2
S11E2
þ h2h1S11P1 ÞS11P1; k23 ¼ ð
h1
S11E1
þ h3h2S11E2 Þg311;
k31 ¼ 2ð h
3
1
S11E1
þ h33h32S11E2 þ
h3
2
h3
1
S11P1
ÞS11P1;
k32 ¼  k213 ; k33 ¼  12 ð
h2
1
S11E1
þ h23h22S11E2 Þg311
8>>>>><>>>>>:
ð36ÞFrom Eq. (25), the parameters aP1, bP1 and l can be obtained. From Eqs. (26) and (28), the parameters aE1,
aE2, bE1 and bE2 can be written as follows:aE1 ¼ S11P1S11E1 aP1; bE1 ¼
S11P1
S11E1
bP1  g3112S11E1 l;
aE2 ¼ S11P1S11E2 aP1; bE2 ¼
S11P1
S11E2
bP1  g3112S11E2 l
(
ð37ÞIn order to determine the other parameters, some geometrical restraint conditions should be considered.
For example, letting uðL; h1Þ ¼ wðL; h1Þ ¼ owðL;h1Þox ¼ 0, we havex0 ¼ 6S11P1LaP1
u0 ¼ 2S11P1LbP1 þ g311Ll
wE1 ¼ 3ðkE1h21 þ L2ÞS11P1aP1  2kE1S11P1h1bP1 þ kE1g311h1l
8><>: ð38Þ
From Eqs. (32) and (33), the parameters wE2, wP1 and u1 are determined aswE2 ¼ 3½ðkE2h22aP1 þ L2ÞS11P1  ðh22  h21ÞS13P1aP1
2½kE2h2S11P1  ðh2  h1ÞS13P1bP1 þ ½kE2g311h2 þ g331ðh2  h1Þl
wP1 ¼ 3ðL2S11P1 þ h21S13P1ÞaP1  2S13P1h1bP1 þ g331h1l
u1 ¼ 3aP1g311h21  2bP1g311h1  b331lh1
8>><>>: ð39ÞOx
L
0V
piezoelectric
piezoelectric
electrode
electrode
bonding layer
z
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pt
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Fig. 4. Piezoelectric bimorph.
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Fig. 4 shows a piezoelectric bimorph structure with two outer electrodes and one bonding layer included.
The total layers of this device is ﬁve, so we have n = 2. Assuming that two electrodes are made of the same
materials, the following relationship is obtainedSijE1 ¼ SijE3 ¼ SijE ð40Þ
To simplify the denotation, the material coeﬃcient SijE2 of the bonding layer for this piezoelectric bimorph
device is rewritten as SijB. In addition, the thickness of both piezoelectric layers and both electrodes are the
same, respectively, i.e.h4  h3 ¼ h2  h1 ¼ tp
h5  h4 ¼ h1 ¼ te
h3  h2 ¼ tb
8><>: ð41Þ
It is noted that the key step to obtain the solution is to ﬁnd out the parameters aP1, bP1 and l. To ﬁnd out
these parameters, the matrix K has to be calculated at ﬁrst. Using Eqs. (21) and (24), all elements of matrix K
are obtained as follows:k11 ¼ 3tp½ð2te þ tpÞg311 þ S11P1S11P2 ðhþ tp þ tbÞg312;
k12 ¼ 2tp g311 þ S11P1S11P2 g312
 
; k13 ¼ tp g312g311S11P2 g312 þ b332 þ b331
 
;
k21 ¼ 3½hð tbS11B þ
2te
S11E
Þ þ 2teþtpS11P1 þ
hþtpþtb
S11P2
 
tpS11P1;
k22 ¼ 4teS11P1S11E þ
2tbS11P1
S11B
þ 2 S11P1S11P2 þ 1
 
tp; k23 ¼ g312g311S11P2 tp 
2teg311
S11E
 tbg311S11B ;
k31 ¼ 2 T 1S11B þ
h3þt3eðhteÞ3
S11E
þ ðteþtpÞ3t3eS11P1 þ
T 2
S11P2
h i
S11P1;
k32 ¼  k213 ; k33 ¼ hþtpþtb2S11P2 ðg312  g311Þtp  h
tb
2S11B
þ teS11E
 
g311
8>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>:
ð42Þin whichh ¼ 2ðte þ tpÞ þ tb
T 1 ¼ ðte þ tp þ tbÞ3  ðte þ tpÞ3
T 2 ¼ ðh teÞ3  ðte þ tp þ tbÞ3
8><>: ð43Þ
Using the same procedure as described in Section 4.1, the exact solutions of this bimorph can be obtained.
5. Numerical results and comparisons
In previous sections, the exact solutions for multi-layered sensors and actuators are obtained. In order
to give a clear explanation, some numerical results and comparisons are presented in this section. For the
multi-layered actuator as shown in Fig. 1, the case n = 10 is considered. That is to say that this structure
consists of ten piezoelectric layers and nine bonding layers as well as two electrode layers. For simplicity,
the thickness of every electrode layer, bonding layer and piezoelectric layer is taken as te, tb and tp, respec-
tively. The geometrical sizes of these diﬀerent kinds of layers are taken as te = 0.01 mm, tb = 0.01 mm,
tp = 0.12 mm and L = 16 mm unless pointed out. The elastic modulus Y and Poisson’s ratio l of both
electrodes (Al) are taken as 70 GPa and 0.35, respectively. For the bonding layers made of (Gold–tin,
80 wt.% Au–20 wt.% Sn) (Rassaian et al., 1999), the elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio are taken as
137.3 GPa and 0.3, respectively. The material coeﬃcients Sij for elastic layers used in this paper can be
determined from above elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio, for example, S11 = S33 = (1  l2)/Y,
S13 =  l(1 + l)/Y, S44 = 2(1 + l)/Y for isotropic materials under the plane strain condition. For the pie-
zoelectric layers made of PZT-5H, the material parameters are listed in Table 1 (Wang, 1983; Ruan et al.,
2000).
Table 1
Some material constants of PZT-5H under plane strain conditions
Elastic compliance (1012 m2/N) Piezoelectric constant (103 Vm/N) Dielectric impermeability (106 m/F)
S11 S13 S33 S44 g31 g33 g15 b11 b33
10.23 4.63 8.35 23.68 9.11 19.71 26.75 36.10 33.23
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microstructures are considered.
Case 1: Referring to Fig. 5a, the polling directions of piezoelectric layers 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 are the same as the
direction of +Z axis. While the polling directions of piezoelectric layers 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 are opposite to the
direction of +Z axis.
Case 2: Referring to Fig. 5b, the polling directions of piezoelectric layers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 are the same as the
direction of +Z axis. While the polling directions of piezoelectric layers 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 are opposite to the
direction of +Z axis.
In previous analysis in Section 3, it is assumed that the piezoelectric layers are polarized along +Z direction.
So the sign of the piezoelectric coeﬃcients gij should be changed when the polling directions of the piezoelec-
tric layers are opposite to the direction of +Z axis (Smits et al., 1991; He et al., 2000). Considering that most of
the piezoelectric actuators used in engineering are under plane strain condition, so the calculations in the pres-
ent section are performed under the plane strain assumption unless it is pointed out. On the other hand, the
loading condition V0 = 100 V, N0 = 0 and M0 = 0 is considered. That is to say that an electrical potential
V0 = 100 V is supplied only.
The deﬂections of the multi-layered piezoelectric actuators obtained analytically and numerically in the
present paper are shown in Fig. 6. For comparison, the results obtained by DeVoe and Pisano (1997) are also
plotted in the same ﬁgure and good agreements are found. Fig. 6 shows that Devoe’s assumptions for simpli-
ﬁcation are correction. The distribution of electrical potential in a cross section of these two actuators is shown
in Fig. 7. It is easily found from these two ﬁgures that the diﬀerence for the electrical potential in Case 1 and
Case 2 is not obvious, but it does for the deﬂections of these two actuators. Figs. 8 and 9 show the stress dis-
tribution in a cross section of the actuators in Case 1 and Case 2, respectively. The analytical results agree very
well with the numerical ﬁndings. These two ﬁgures also show that the stress diﬀerence between diﬀerent bond-
ing layers in Case 1 is not as larger as that in Case 2.
Keeping the thickness of both electrodes and piezoelectric layers as constant, Fig. 10 shows the relationship
between the tip deﬂection and the thickness of bonding layers. It is found that the tip deﬂection of the ideal
piezoelectric multi-layered actuator (tb = 0) is 1.24 and 8.03 lm in Case 1 and Case 2, respectively. When the#  1
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Fig. 5. Polarization direction.
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Fig. 11 shows the normal stresses rx(h1+) and rx(h1) changing with the thickness of bonding layers. Figs. 10
and 11 show that both the tip deﬂection and stress decrease almost linearly with the increase of the thickness of
the bonding layers for the considered two kinds of actuators. Keeping the Poisson’s ratio as a constant, the tip
deﬂection changing with the elastic modulus of the bonding layer Eb is plotted in Fig. 12. It is found that the
tip deﬂection decreases almost linearly with the increase of the elastic modulus Eb for both two kinds of actu-
ators, too. Figs. 13 and 14 show the relationship between the tip deﬂection and the thickness as well as the
elastic modulus of electrode, respectively. It is found that the responses of the actuator with the change of elec-
trode and the change of bonding layer are similar.6. Conclusions
Based on the theory of elasticity, the static analytical solutions of the multi-layered piezoelectric actuators
are obtained by solving a set of equations. The eﬀect of both bonding layers and electrodes are taken into
account. When the thickness of bonding layers is zero, the solutions of the ideal multi-layered piezoelectric
actuators can be obtained as special cases of the present paper, which can be used for the case of functionally
graded piezoelectric cantilever beams. Moreover, the present solution can be simpliﬁed as the exact solutions
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and electrical ﬁelds such as the stress, strain, displacement, induction and electrical potential for all the pie-
zoelectric and bonding as well as electrode layers, this paper strictly proves that all the layers are under uni-
axial tension or compression stress state when the multi-layered structure is subjected to a mixed loading
condition: an axial tensile force and a couple at the free end as well as an electric potential between its upper
and lower surfaces. The present results are valid and have a good agreement with the results obtained by other
investigators. This paper also shows that the elementary theory of elasticity can be used to study the bending
behaviors of this kind of microstructures under above mentioned loading conditions and a pleased accuracy
can be obtained. In addition, due to the material coeﬃcient and thickness of diﬀerent layers may be diﬀerent in
the present investigation, the present work makes it convenient to model and design diﬀerent piezoelectric
actuators.
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Appendix A
Substituting Eq. (8b)3 into Eq. (18)2, it is foundui  ui1 ¼ 3aPig31ih22i1  2bPig31ih2i1  b33ilh2i1
3aP ;i1g31;i1h22i2 þ 2bP ;i1g31;i1h2i2 þ b33;i1lh2i2
ðfor i ¼ 2; 3; . . . ; nÞ ðA:1ÞThen the following expressions can be obtained from Eq. (18)1 and (18)3 asun ¼ V 0 þ 3aPng31nh22n  2bPng31nh2n  b33nlh2n
u1 ¼ 3aP1g311h21  2bP1g311h1  b331lh1
(
ðA:2Þ
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Xn
i¼2
ðui  ui1Þ ðA:3aÞ
uk  u1 ¼
Xk
i¼2
ðui  ui1Þ ðA:3bÞSubstituting Eqs. (A.1) and (A.2) into Eq. (A.3a), Eq. (20) is obtained.
Substituting Eqs. (A.1) and (A.2)2 into Eq. (A.3b), yields touk ¼ u1 þ
Xk
i¼2
ðui  ui1Þ
¼
Xk1
i¼1
½3aPig31iðh22i  h22i1Þ þ 2bPig31iðh2i  h2i1Þ þ b33ilðh2i  h2i1Þ
þ 3aPkg31kh22k1  2bPkg31kh2k1  b33klh2k1 ðA:4ÞReferences
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